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Dhr. M. Johansson
Morris fan’t Suydevelt

REUEN
JEUGDKLAS
1.

Bono Cooper v.d. Bezelhonk (NHSB 3159926)
9 months; nice head; good colour eyes; nice neck + bones; good chest for age; enough angulated in rear;
good substance for age; moves well with good attitude; nice coat and temperament. 1 U, resCAC

2.

Vedde Bo v.d. Sebastiaanshoeve (NHSB 3151693)
Nice head expression; 1 year; good neck and shoulder; good chest; could have a little bit more angulation
in rear; good feet; a little wide in front, from side good; good coat; good temperament and attitude. 2 U

3.

Xantos Dorus fan’t Suydevelt (NHSB 3150279)
12 months; nice head and expression; good neck; a little bit straight in upperarm; needs a little bit more
spring of ribs; well angulated in rear; good coat and colour; looks a little bit narrow behind, but well from
side; nice temperament. 3 U

4.

Joep Eefje van Klein Elsholt (NHSB 3136647)
Masculine head; a little bit round eyes; good shoulder; enough chest for age; a little stiff in croup; moves
ok; he is not totally satisfied with the situation, needs time; good coat and colour. 4 ZG

TUSSENKLAS
1.

Emiel v.d. Olinckhoeve (NHSB 3113950)
2 years; masculine; little bit light eyes; good bones and shoulder; enough angulation in rear; unfortunately
he does will not show, movements become very high in the front and he is doing a lot of mess; good coat
and colour. 1 ZG

OPENKLAS
1.

Rebel fan’t Suydevelt (NHSB 3104160)
Masculine head; little bit round and light eyes; nice neck and shoulder; good chest; well angulated in rear;
moves well from side; good substance; nice coat and colour. 1 U, resCACIB

2.

Rieks v.d. Oostwieke (NHSB 3068289)
Nice head and expression; good neck; enough bone; good chest; enough angulation in rear; moves well
with nice attitude; nice coat and colour. 2 U

3.

Joppe fan’t Suydevelt (NHSB 3044917)
Nice head and expression; a little bit light eyes; good shoulder, bones and chest; angulated in rear; moves
a little bit wide in front and should have more step and attitude from side; nice coat and colour. 3 ZG

4.

Pjotter fan de Indo Anjoho (NHSB 3044188)
Masculine; should have been more muscled; light eyes; missing teeth of an accident but also have slightly
unlevel bite; good shoulder and bone; a little bit stiff in croup; moves balanced, need more drive and
attitude. 4 ZG
Dorus v.d. Rietzoomdrenten (NHSB 3075752)

1

Masculine male; almost 3 years; little light and round eyes; stiff in shoulder; could have a little bit more
spring of ribs; a little bit more angulations in rear; becomes a little bit stiff in the rear movement and
should carry the tail better. ZG
Axel (NHSB 2950005)
Masculine; nice head and eyes; good neck and bones; enough angulation in rear; moves with enough step
but a little bit stiff in rear; should be more confident in temperament and show a little bit temperament;
nice coat and colour. G

KAMPIOENSKLAS
1.

Morris fan’t Suydevelt (NHSB 3063934)
Very balanced champ; nice head and expressing; good front; good proportion; nice chest; well angulated in
rear; moves balanced with good attitude; good coat. 1 U, CAC/CACIB/BOB

VETERANENKLAS
1.

Enzo fan’t Suydevelt (NHSB 2824383)
Maculine with good substance; 9 years; good shoulder; good chest; well angulated in rear; could have a
little bit stronger topline; moves balanced with good step; not in best coat. 1 U

TEVEN
PUPPYKLAS
1.

V.’t Hubertusgilde Amber (NHSB 3163333)
8 months; feminine; very promising puppy; nice head and expression; good chest for age; well angulated in
rear; moves very well for age with good attitude; nice coat and colour. VB

JEUGDKLAS
1.

Quincy Eefje van Klein Elsholt (NHSB 3136651)
17 months; nice head and expression; good shoulder; good chest for age; a little bit stiff in croup; could be
a little bit more angulated in rear; nice colour, bit a little start in coat, but good quality; Moves well, but
should carry the tail better; a little bit more selfconfidenceed. 1 ZG

OPENKLAS
1.

Mia fan’t Suydevelt (NHSB 3063941)
Nice head, light eyes; good shoulder; show in a little bit heavy condition; correct angulated in rear; a little
bit soft in coat; move balanced; could have a little bit more attitude; nice temperament. 1 U, CAC/CACIB

2.

Puck fan’t Sydevelt (NHSB 3084392)
2 years; nice head; a little bit light eyes; enough chest for age; a little bit straight in shoulder; a little bit stiff
in croup; enough angulation in rear; moves well with good attitude; nice coat and colour. 2 U

3.

Neeltje v.d. Rietzoomdrenten (NHSB 3075754)
Almost 3 years; nice head and expression; good front; enough chest; could have a little bit more angulation
in rear; moves balanced but needs a little bit more drive behind; enough coat. 3 U

4.

Sietske fan’t Suydevelt (NHSB 3104175)
Nice head and expression; a little stiff in shoulder; enough chest for age; well angulated in rear; Óa little bit
stiff in croup; moves well; need to have more selfconfidence; another case a nice dog. G

2

